The Wilderness Medical Society’s peer-reviewed journal, *Wilderness & Environmental Medicine* (WEM) is accepting applications for the Editor-in-Chief (EIC) position of the Journal. The person filling this position will replace the current EIC in September 2017.

The Editor-in-Chief is the editorial head of the Journal and, therefore, responsible for the scientific quality of the Journal. The EIC directs the overall management of and accepts final responsibility for the operation and content of the Journal. The EIC reviews each submission to determine the suitability of it being published in WEM before it is passed along to Peer Reviewers, Section Editors, and Associate Editors. The EIC manages ethical issues and IRB compliance for research submitted to WEM. Together with the Associate Editors and Section Editors, the EIC referees all papers presented for publication in the Journal — from initial submission to final print. The EIC interacts on a daily basis with the Managing Editor to move manuscripts along the editorial and peer review process. The EIC is also responsible for the oversight of the Editorial Board and chairs the yearly Editorial Board Meeting at the annual summer conference.

Previous editorial responsibility is preferred, but not required. This position is supported by a financial stipend.

Please send a letter of interest, CV, and letters of recommendation by January 31, 2017 to Dr. Loren Greenway (loren@wms.org) and Robyn Bonini (robyn@wms.org).